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Deadweight – Week ending Friday 22nd July 2016 

Stock sold: 268 Cattle & 659 New Season Lambs 

*Over the last couple of weeks we have experienced a large number of wrong passports. Please check at your end a few days 

before departure to avoid complications at this busy time* 

Top Prices/Head  

Clean Steer £1613 Beef Cow  £1268 

Clean Heifer £1517 OTM Clean Steer   £1403 

Young Bulls <16m £1543 OTM Clean Heifers    £1210 

Young Bulls >16m  £1479 O36m Heifer  £1203 

  Mature Bulls £1341 

 

Clean Cattle (173) 

A similar entry to the week previous with trade firming again. R grades 330-335p/kg. Strong enquires for Aberdeen Angus, Hereford & 

Shorthorn sired cattle. With ‘R’ grades to 375p and 353p respectively. What a difference a month makes with all firms now ringing for cattle 

– numbers look to tighten as hay making and harvesting commences. Prices should continue to firm over coming weeks.  

Steers  

A heavyweight Aberdeen Angus producing a very credible £1613 (R-4-) to top the section, other Aberdeen Angus selling at £1476 (R=3=), 

£1470 (R-3+), £1452 (R-4-) and £1448 (R=4=). The best of the continentals a Limousin x at £1498 (U-3=) with others at £1449 (U+2+) and 

£1439 (U-3=). Simmentals at £1375 (-U4L) and £1329 (R3). British Blue X’s to £1366 (R3) and £1334 (R4L). Dairy Breeds topped by a 

Fleckvieh X at £1337 (R-3=) whilst Montbeliard’s at £1306 (R3).  

Heifers  

A cracking Charolais (U+3) topping the section at £1517 with others at £1407 (-U3), £1364 (U-3-) and £1342 (-U3). Limousin X to £1384 

(U+3), £1294 (-U3) and £1246 (-U3). Simmental X’s £1337 (R3) and Blondes to £1357 (U+3-). The best of the natives an Aberdeen Angus 

X selling at £1360 (R-4+) and £1335 (R+4=). Hereford X’s £1204 (R4H) and South Devons to £1126 (R4L).  

Young Bulls 

A small number of 12-16 months placed. A heavyweight Charolais topping at £1543 (E=2-) with another at £1460 (U+3=). Aberdeen Angus 

to £1485 (U=3=), South Devons X’s to £1347 (U=3-) and Limousin X to £1220 (U+2=).  

 

 Commercial  
Steers/Heifers 

Best Butchers 
Heifers    

Beef Shorthorns 
 

Young Bulls  
 

Aberdeen Angus    
  

E    350p  

U+ 355p 375p  345p  

-U 345p 355p  335p 385p 

R 335p 345p 348p 325p 375p 

O+ 325p  343p 310p 365p 

-O 300p     

 

OTM Clean/Mature Bulls/Cull Cows (33) 

Majority of barreners traded on the week being beef bred topping at £1268 (R4L) Limousin with others at £1192 (R4L) and £1122 (R4H). 

British Blue X to £1199 (R4L), Aberdeen Angus to £1176 (R4H), Shorthorns to £1153 (R4L), Charolais to £1150 (R2), £1142 (R4L) and 

£1128 (U+3) and South Devons to £1116. 

OTMs 

More traded this week, 30/36 months topped by Aberdeen Angus X with steers to £1403 (R4L) and heifers to £1210 R4H. A few over 36 

month heifers forward, selling to £1203 (R4L) Charolais also £1135 –U4H. Limousin selling to £1169 (-U3) and £1102 (R4L).  

One mature bull sold a lean Limousin (R2) at £1341.  

 

 Beef Cows Dairy Cows  OTM’s  
 

E    

U+    

-U 280p   

R 270p 260p 325p 

O+ 260p 250p 315p 

-O  240p  

 

Spring lambs (659) 

Two outlets supplied with lambs this week. Trade strong with a weakening sterling and a slight tightening of numbers. Pre-booking is 

required by Thursday PM.  

 

For up to date prices and information please contact John Blanchard or Daniel Slade. For weights and grades please contact Georgina 

Haigh on 07966 437111 or email georgina@thame-market.co.uk 

www.thame-market.co.uk    01844 217437 
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